Stories from Pastors Who Attended the
Transitional Ministry Training
Insightful, personal, probing but most powerful! – Bill Ball
Transitional pastoring is a key ministry enabling a church in flux to gain freedom, focus, and a
healthy future. Every pastor needs to have this skill. – Bob Claxton
A refreshing opportunity to gain the tools necessary to help both healthy and hurting churches
through the inevitable seasons of transition. – Ron van Akker, Conference Minister
An amazing job creating an interactive learning experience for those interested in discovering
transitional ministry. – Garry Janzen
Being new to the concept of transitional leadership in our denominational circles, I found the
tools taught and the resources made available invaluable as we undertake the assignment
ahead of us. – Edith Beveridge
I highly recommend this training for all pastors, whether in transitional ministry or not. The
principles are transferable and beneficial to many long term ministry situations. Thanks for the
learning experience you have given to us. – Don Ford
The learning activities definitely help the material stick. The framework and availability of useful
tools to use practically, not just in transitional ministry, very transferable to other areas of
ministry I serve in. – Esther Ford
I would recommend this course to any pastor of any denominational background. It’s a must in
local church life as there are absolutely no churches who are free of conflict. – Gord Stock
This training was sensitively, professionally and effectively presented. – Lisa Elliott
Every pastor would really benefit from this training. It might keep them from blowing up their
ministry or life. – Terrance Froese
This course has challenged me and given me a huge variety of new tools to use in the calling
God has given me. I highly recommend it for all pastors in all areas of ministry. – Glen Snider
A door that will broaden your horizons. – Brad Julihn
This week has been incredibly stretching and challenging. It has opened up to me a much
needed ministry specialization that could leverage the wisdom and experience of veteran
pastors to promote healing and vitality in congregations. – Gordon Grieve

